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Estimate of the Pbar yields for the CERN ACOL prolect 
Summary 
For a check of the yield estimates expected for the new 
ACOL target station} calculations have been performed for 
the CERN parameters using the relatively simple 
semi-analytical techniques outlined in pbar note ~~ 
lhese calculations correspond to operation with a 15 cm 
long} 1 cm radius lithium lens at 750 TIm gradient, and a 
6.5 cm tungsten production target. Comparison with the 
current calculated yield number for the AA with the present 
target station configuration (10**7 pbars per 10**13 
protons} into dplp = 1.57.) indicates an increase of a factor 
of 15 using the normal ACOL parameters (dp/p = 67., 
a(transverse accep.tance) = 240 pi mm-mrad). As explained 
below, the above lens parameters are not optimized: that is, 
increases in lens gradient and/or radius will r~sult in an 
increase in yield, providing the corresponding changes in 
focal distance, beam line matching, etc. are made. 
Calculatibns 
The technique used for the yield calculations is 
outl ined in pbar note lfi-q. The method is based partly on 
the forma lism d eve lop e d b y T. Vs e v 0 I 0 z s kay a (c. f. 1" e f. 1). 
The calculations neglect multiple scattering in the target 
and lens. For Fermilab energies, this is an excellent 
approximation; for CERN energies, the approximation is 
poorer, but should still be adequate for this calculation, 
which for reasons discussed below will only be good to 10 to 
207.. 
The pbar production cross section used in the 
calculations was parameterized as a'Gaussian in theta with 
sigma= 136.9 mrad. The forward yield was taken as d~/dAlap 
= 0.013 Isteradian/GeV/c. These results come from the 
parameterization discussed in reference 2. 
Essentially all the prinCipal features of the 
calculation can be displayed in one graph (fig. 1). This 
graph shows the variation of the yield ( in 
pbars/proton/GeV/c) vs ~min (in cm>. ~ min is the aspect 
ratio of the (upright) acceptance ellipse of the optical 
collection system at the center of the target. Essentially, 
the calculation is simply an integration of the pba~ density 
distribution from the 6.5 em tungsten target, proJ_eted back 
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(or forward) to the target center, over this ellipse. The 
area of the ellipse is the system. acceptance, a. The value 
of 16 min is related to the lens gradient G and the value of 
the beta function at the downstream end of the lens, ~len~ 
according to -1- I 
f3'ef\,s =- {3Mt'~ lt2!SWt 'l. ¢ 
where k = O.3*G/p, and 11 = k*l, with G in TIm, p (pbar 
momentum) in GeV/c, and (length of the lens) in m. 
Usually ~lens ~ RO**2/a, where RO = lens physical radius. 
Howe v e r , sin c e t3 1ens i s d e t e r min e d b Y the 0 p tic alma t c h 0 f 
the beam transport line from the lens to the collection 
ring, Biens could be larger than this, in which case pbars 
are collected which pass through the region of the lens 
radially outside the lithium. In this case, they no longer 
see a B field linear in radius. In fact, the initial 
operation of the ACOL target station is planned to operate 
with a beta matched to a radius of 1.3 cm, for a 1 cm 
physical radius lens. For simplicity in this calculation, 
~owever, the region of R > RO is treated as follows: to 
estimate the effect of collection at R J RO, the lens radius 
Rlens is simply increased in the program (with the gradient 
constant>. Since the gradient actually decreases like 
1/R**2 for Rlens > RO, this overestimates the yield. The 
variation of the total yield with gradient over the relevant 
range is about 207.; since the total yield increase at Rlens 
= 1.3 cm vs Rlens = RO is 407., the overall overestimate in 
the total yield is probably no more than 107.. 
Figure 1 presents two curves: one, for O"'f\. (proton spot 
si ze sigma (RMS» = 0.5 mm, and one for 0-(1.. =1. 0 mm. In 
both cases, the nominal operating parameters (lens G = 750 
TIm, Rlens = 1.3 cm) are not optimized (that is, we are not 
working at the peak of the yield vs ~min curve>. This is 
also shown is figs. 2 and 3, which are derived from fig. 1 
by using the e~uation shown above to vary min with G or 
Rlens. As G or Rlens is increased above the nominal, the 
yield grows. The curve of yield vs. Rlens in fig. 2 is of 
course unrealistic because of the way Rlens > RO is treated 
in this calculation; in reality, it would peak and turn over 
at some Rlens. However, the increase of yield with gradient 
s h 0 wn i n fig. 3 i s rea I ; tor e a liz e t his, 0 f c our s e I the 
focal distance must be shortened, which may be impractical 
since it is already very short ( 5 cm at G = 750 TIm>. The 
alternative is to increase the lens physical radius RO and 
~ lens, which presents obvious technical problems. 
Fig. 4 shows the yield vs acceptance; as can be seen, 
there is a substantial gain from 100 pi to 240 pi, but not 
much further gain possible thereafter. 
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On e a c h 0 f the fig u 1" e s , inad d i t ion tothey i e 1 d sin 
pbars/proton/GeV/c, on the right axis is plotted 4 x Yieldl 
Y (AA), with Y (AA) = lB.7 ppm/GeV/c. This value of Y (AA) 
corresponds to the current calculated AA yield of 10**7 
pbars per 10**13 proton into 1.57. dp/p. This calculation 
gives about 15 for this ratio. If an iridium target were 
used, this number would presumably go up by 10 to 157.; on 
the other hand, because of the way Rlens > RO was treated in 
this calculation, the yield is probably overestimated by 
about the same amount. Thus} the ratio agrees roughly 
(within 157.) with the results of yield calculation performed 
at CERN, described in a short note left by Colin ~ohnson 
during his recent visit (the CERN estimate Tor this ratio is 
about 17.5). The accuracy of the calculation described here 
is no better than 157., so I would consider the agreement 
good. 
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